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ABSTRACT

A   COMPARISON   OF   WISC-R   INTELLIGENCE   SCORES

WITH   SCORES   OF   THE   TALENT   ASSESSMENT   PROGRAM   OP

MOTOR   SKILLS   IN   AN   EDUCABLY   MENTALLY   HANDICAPPED

END   LEARNING   DISABLED   POPULATION

James  Davis  Sullivan,   8.   A. ,  Wake  Forest  University

M.   A. ,  Appalachian  State  University

Thesis  Chairperson,:     Dr.   Richard  Levin

The  purpose  of  the  present  research  is  to  determine

what  correlations  exist  between  motor  skills  as  measured

by  the  Talent  Assessment  Program   (TAP)   and  intelligence

as  measured  by  the  WISC-R.     The   subjects  were  49  seventh

and  eighth  grade  students,   of  whom  30  were  Educably

Mentally  Handicapped   (EMH)   and  19  were  Learning  Disabled

(LD).     The   subjects  ranged   in  age   from  14  to  lc.

Thirty-three  of  the  subiects  were  male  and  16  were  female.

Each  subject's  overall  score  on-the  TAP  was  correlated

with  his  or  her  Performance,  Verbal  an.d  Full  Scale

scores  on  the  WISC-R.     The  correlations  were  calcu-

lated  separately  for  the  EMH  and  LD  groups  to  determine

if  the  correlations  would  be  different  for  the  lower  IQ

EMH  group  and  the  higher  IQ  LD  group.     While  the  corre-

lation  between  the  TAP  scores  and  the  WISC-R  Performance

scale  scores  was  significantly  dif ferent  from  zero  for

each  group  at  the   .051evel,   there  was  not  significant

correlation  between  the  TAP  scores  and  the  Verbal  scale
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scores  for  either  group.     The  TAP  scores  were  signifi-

cantly  correlated  with  the  Full  Scale  scores  for  the

LD  but  not  the  EMH  population.     It  is  concluded  that

the  TAP  is  a  moderately  valid  predictor  of  performance

skills,   as  measured  by  WISC-R,   although  further  re-

search  is  needed  to  determine  its  validity  in  predicting
actual  job  success.     There  does  appear  to  be  some  evi-

dence  that  the  verbal  abilities  needed  for  academic

success  are  not  necessary  for  success  at  pure  motor

skills  tasks.     The  findings  suggest  that  the  correlation

between  overall  IQ  and  motor  skills  may  be  greater  in

higher  IQ  populations.
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A  Comparison  of  WISC-R  Intelligence  Scores  with  Scores  of

the  Talent  Assessment  Program  of  Motor  Skills  of  an  Educably

Mentally  Handicapped  and  Learning  Disabled  Population

Since  the  beginning  of  psychological  testing  there

has  been  a  continuing  desire  for  a  valid  predictor  of

vocational  ability  and  success.     Many  such  tests  have

been  devised  over  the  years,   although  many  have  been  of

limited  scope   (Bird,1974).     These  tests  generally  fall

into  four  categories   (Botterbusch,1980).     Psvcholoqical

tests  are  generally  used  to  determine  the  traits,  abil-
ities  and  characteristics  of  the  individual  as  they  re-
late  to  a  work  environment.     An  on  the  job  evaluation

consists  of  placing  the  subject  in  an  actual  work  situa-

tion  and  directly  assessing  his/her  skills. Sheltered  em-

ployment  allows  assessment  similar  to  that  of  on  the  job
evaluation  but  takes  place  in  a  less  structured,   less

competitive  environment.     A  work  sample  evaluation  at-

tempts  to  simulate  job  tasks  in  a  testing  environment

so  that  the  subject's  skills  for  executing  the  actual

job  task  can  be  predicted  from  his/her  performance  on  the
work  sample.

The  earliest  use  of  standardized  tests  in  voca-

tional  assessment  involved  using  intelligence  tests  to

identify  IQ  levels  for  various  professions   (Super,1964).

The  use  of  intelligence  tests  to  measure  mental

abilities  soon  led  to  the  development  of  various  tests
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designed  to  measure  motor  skills   (Super,1962).     Among

the  f irst  motor  skills  tests  were  those  developed  by

the  Minnesota  Mechanical  Abilities  Project   (Patterson

et  al.,1930)   and  the  Employment  Stabilization  Research

Institute   (Patterson  &  Darley,1936).     Among  the  tests

spawned  by  these  two  research  projects  were  the

Minnesota  Manual  Dexteri_ty  Test,   The  Minnesota  Mechani-

cal  Assembly  Test,   The  Minnesota  Clerical  Test  and  the

Minnesota  Spatial  Relations  Test   (Super,1962).     As

the  use  of  these  tests  became  popular  in  the  assess-

ment  of  vocational  abilities  more  and  more  tests  were

developed  to  test  a  broader  range  of  abilities  and  the

abilities  necessary  for  newly  developing  occupations.

There  has  thus  been  a  great  proliferation  of

vocational  tests  over  the  past  half  century  with  lit-
erally  hundreds  available  on  today's  market   (Botterbusch,

1980)  .

A  relative  newcomer  among  the  motor  skills  tests  is

the  Talent  Assessment  Program   (TAP)    (Appendix) ,   a

work  sample  test,   developed  by  W.   E.   Nighswonger   (1979) ,

a  consultant  for  the  International  Association  of

Rehabilitation  Facilities.    The  TAP  evaluation  consists

of  ten  hands-on  activities,  directions  for  which  are

given  orally.     Each  of  the  ten  items  is  timed  and  a

penalty.  is  assessed  for  errors.     By  comparing  the  time

plus  penalty  score  with  those  received  by  the  normative

populations,  the  evaluator  can  calculate  what  Nighswonger
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refers  to  as  a  "Talent  Quotient"  or  TQ.     Nighswonger

(1979)   states  that  the  TQ  "relates  to  the  functional

capacities  applicable  to  THINGS  and  MATERIALS   in  the

world  of  work"  whereas  the  intelligence  quotient  measures
"academic  potential"  and  "relates  primarily  to  capacity

to  apply  logic  in  solving  problems  in  the  field  of  in-

tangibles.     It  is  the  foundation  of  the  professions."

(page  6) .     The  very  strong  implication  throughout  the

test  developer's  writings  is  that the Talent Quotient  and

the  Intelligence  Quotient  are  measures  of  distinctly

different  abilities.    One  would  therefore  assume,  based

on  this  assertion,  that  there  could  be  little  correlation
between  the  IQ  and  the  TQ  and  little  correlation  between

motor  skills  and  intelligence.

Much  of  the  past  research,  however,   suggests  that

there  is  a  correlation  between  intelligence  and  motor

skills.     Tobias  and  Gorelick   (1960)   administered  a

series  of  work  sample  tests  which  had  been  demonstrated

to  be  valid  predictors  of  job  performance  in  a  sheltered

workshop  to  75  of  the  workshop's  clients.     These  test

scores  were  then  correlated  with  the  WAIS  Verbal  IQ,

Performance  IQ  and  Full  Scale  IQ  for  each  of  the  75

subjects.    While  significant  correlations  were  found

between  the  work  sample  scores  and  each  of  the  three

WAIS  scores,  by  far  the  highest  correlation  was  with

the  Performance  scale  of  the  WAIS  with  a  correlation
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of   .63.     The  WAIS  Full  Scale  correlated  at   .43  and  the

Verbal  scale  at  .27,  still  significant  at  the   .051evel.

Tobias  and  Gorelick  concluded  that  similar  factors  were

required  for  achievement  on  both  the  performance  section

of  the  WAIS  and  the  valid  work  sample  tests.

Wagner  and  Hawver   (1965)   correlated  scores  of

27  mentally  handicapped  workshop  clients  on  the

Stan ford-Binet  with  five  measures  of  motor  ability.

They  found  a  significant  correlation  between  IQ  and

motor  ability  as  measured  by  each  of  the  five  tests.

The  S-B  scores  were  then  correlated  with  supervisor

ratings  of  the  workshop  clients  with  a  resultant  corre-

lation  of   .63.     Wagner  and  Hawver  suggested  that  a
"general  factor"  may  be  measured  by  all  the  tests,

resulting  in  the  high  correlations.
Elkin   (1967)   correlated  scores  on  15  common  psycho-

logical  tests  with  scores  on  work  sample  tests.     The

subjects  were  58  mentally  handicapped  clients  at  the

Saskatchewan  Training  School.     Elkin  found  a  significant

correlation  between  almost  all  of  the  tests  and  the

scores  on  the  work  samples.     The  correlation  with  the

Stan ford-Binet  was   .54   for  females  and   .46  for  males  and

the  correlation  with  the  Raven  Progressive  Matrices  was

•58  for  females  and   .56  for  males.     Elkin  concluded  that
"significantly  high  intercorrelations  between  intellec-

tual,  psychomotor  and  vocational  measures  indicated
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considerable  overlap  betwen  these  predictive  indices

and  success  on  the   job."   (page  579).     He  supported  the

conclusion  of  Wagner  and  Hawver  that  a  general  ability

factor  encompassing  both  intellectual  and  motor  skills

existed.

Webster   (1974) ,   in  a  study  of  psychotic  patients,

compared  Performance  and  Full  Scale  scores  on  the  WAIS

with  scores  on  a  benchwork  evaluation.     The  six  subtests

of  the  benchwork  evaluation  were:      (1)   key  linking,    (2)

rachet  dyes,   (3)   boat  horn  valves,   (4)   pen  assembly,

(5)   three-way  fixtures,   and   (6)   semi-conductors.     These

tests  were  thought  to  measure:      (1)   visual-motor  coor-

dination,   (2)   analytic  skill,   (3)   synthetic  ability,

(4)   spatial  perceptual  accuracy,   (5)   anticipation  and

placement,   (6)   mechanical  ability,   and   (7)   visual  per-
ceptual  organization.     Scores  on  the  benchwork  evalu-

ation  were  signif icantly  correlated  with  both  the  Per-
formance  IQ  and  the  Full  Scale  IQ.     In  a  second  exper-

iment  using  many  of  the  same  variables butusing  a  mul-

tiple  regression  correlation  analysis,  Webster   (1979)

found  the  the  Performance  IQ  was  the  best  single  pre-

dictor  of  vocational  success  when  compared  to  the

patient's  chronological  age  and  the  severity  of  his

psychological  or  psychiatric  disorder.
Other  researchers,  while  not  finding  significant

correlations  between  overall  IQ  and  success  on  motor
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skills  jobs  have  found  correlations  between  the

Wechsler  Performance  Scale  and  success  on  such  jobs.

Fry   (1956)   using  an  efficiency  quotient  derived  from

Wechsler  scales,   found  a  high  correlation  between  the

Performance  scale  and  supervisor  work  ratings.     The

efficiency  quotient  was  used  because,   according  to  Fry,

It  became  apparent  on  studying  test  scores
that  the  advantage  which  Wechsler  allows  for
increasing  age  was  misleading  in  terms  of
practical  performance.     A  forty  year  old  with
an  IQ  of  60  answered  fewer  questions  and  com-
pleted  fewer  tasks  than  a  twenty  year  old  with
the  same  IQ.     Since  it  is  actual  performance
that  counts  in  a  practical  work  situation,  it
was  necessary  to  derive  an  efficiency  quotient
for  each  girl  by  comparing  her  with  the  twenty-
year-old  group,  which,   according  to  Wechsler,
represents  the  age  at  which  mental  power
reaches  its  peak.    (page   404).

The  subjects  in  Fry's  study  were   38  mentally

handicapped  girls  who  worked  at  the  laundry  at  the

Manitoba  School  for  Mentally  Defective  Persons  over

a  two  year  period.     The  laundry  foreman  used  a  five

point  rating  scale,  developed  by  Fry,  to  rate  the  girls'
work  performance.    While  the  correlation  with  the  Verbal

scale  efficiency  quotient  was  not  significant,  the  Per-

formance  scale  quotient  was  highly  significant  at  .69.

Appell,   Williams  and  Fishell   (1962)   compared  a

group  of  12  mentally  handicapped  workshop  clients
who  had  been  employed  following  training  with  a  group

of  25  clients  who  were  unable  to  be  placed  in  an  em-

ployment  situation.     It  was  found  that  while  the  Verbal
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and  Full  Scale  IQ's  were  not  significantly  different

for  the  two  groups,  the  performance  IQ  of  the  employed

group  was  significantly  higher  than  that  of  the  unem-

ployed  group.    The  researchers  noted  that  although

previous  research,  performed  at  the  same  workshop,  had
indicated  that  IQ  was  not  a  significant  factor  contrib-

uting  to  employment,  none  of  the  previous  research  had

investigated  dif ferences  on  the  various  scales  of  the

intelligence  tests  used.

Lowe   (1967) ,  using  former  institutionalized  psy-

chiatric  patients  as  subjects  studied  the  validity  of
the  WAIS,   the  MMPI  and  the  Rorschach  in  predicting

vocational  success.     He  found  no  significant  difference

between  the  employed  group  and  the  unemployed  group  on

any  of  the  tests  with  the  lone  exception  of  the  WAIS

block  design  subtest  on  which  the  unemployed  group

scored  significantly  higher  than  did  the  employed  group.

It  must  be  noted,  however,  that  the  criterion  for  clas-

sification  in  the  employed  group  consisted  of  only  five

consecutive  days  of  employment  over  a  90  day  period

following  release  from  the  hospital.

Nighswonger   (1979)   asserts  that  his  Talent
Assessment  Program  measures  dif ferent  skills  than  those

measured  by  common  intelligence  tests.     However,  much

of  the  past  research  suggests  that  perhaps  a  "general

factor"  exists,  which  includes  both  intellectual  and
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psychomotor  skills.     Based  on  this  research  a  signi-
f icant  correlation  between  the  TQ  and  IQ  would  be  pre-

dicted.



Statement  of  the  Problem

The  initial  purpose  of  the  present  research  is

to  determine  what,  if  any,  correlation  exists  be-

tween  the  IQ  as  measured  by  the  WISC-R  and  the  TQ  as

measured  by  the  TAP  in  a  group  of  mentally  handicapped

subjects.

Most  of  the  past  research  correlating  motor

skills  ability  with  IQ  has  been  performed  on  EMH  popu-

lations   (Tobias   &   Gorelick,   1960;   Wagner   &  Hawver,

1965;   Elkin,   1967;   and  Appell,   Williams  and  Fishell,

1962) .     Therefore,   a  second  purpose  of  the  present

research  is  to  determine  what,   if  any,  correlation

exists  between  the  IQ  as  measured  by  the  WISC-R  and

the  TQ  as  measured  by  the  TAP  in  a  higher  IQ  learning

disabled  population.

Two  hypotheses  are  tested  in  this  study:

Hypothesis  I:    a  significant  positive  correlation  will

be  found  between  the  TQ  on  the  TAP  and  scores  on  the

Verbal,   Performance  and  Full  Scale  on  the  WISC-R  for

the  EMH  population.

Hypothesis  11:     a  significant  positive  correlation

will  be  found  between  the  TQ  and  scores  on  the  Verbal,

Performance  and  Full  Scale  on  the  WISC-R  for  the  higher

IQ  LD  population.

9



Method

Subjects

The  subjects  were  49  seventh  and  eighth  grade

public  school  students  from  a  rural  county  in  north-
western  North  Carolina.     All  had  been  placed  in  either

an  Educably  Mentally  Handicapped   (EMH)   class  or  a

Learning  Disabled   (LD)   class  prior  to  testing  on  the

TAP.     The  subjects  constituted  the  entire  population

of  seventh  and  eighth  grade  EMH  and  I.D  students  in

the  county  with  the  exception  of  three  students  on

whom  the  Stan ford-Binet  had  been  used  to  determine  IQ.

With  these  exceptions  the  Wechsler  Intelligence  Scale

for  Children-Revised   (WISC-R)   had  been  administered  to

all  of  the  subjects  within  three  years  prior  to  the
TAP  evaluation.     Seventh  and  eighth  grade  students

were  used  since  the  county's  TAP  assessment  program

was  designed  to  evaluate  handicapped  students  prior

to  their  placement  into  vocational  courses  at  the

high  school  level.     The  subjects  ranged  in  age  from

14   to   16,   33  were  male   and   16  were   female.     There  were

30  EMH  subjects  with  an   IQ  range  of   50   -   81   and  a  mean

IQ  of   66.1.     The   19  LD   subjects  had  an  IQ  range  of   72   -

100   with  a  mean   IQ  of   86.2.

10
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Apparatus

The  WISC-R  evaluations  were  administered  under

normal  test  conditions  in  of f ice  space  provided  with-

in  various  school  buildings.     The  TAP  evaluations  were

administered  in  a  specially  equipped  mobile  unit  de-

signed  to  house  the  TAP  Assessment  materials.     The

unit  was  designed  so  that  four  students  could  be  eval-

uated  at  one  time  with  two  evaluators  present.     Each

subject  worked  within  his  or  her  own  cubical  and,   al-

though  he  or  she  could  see  the  other  subjects,  the

work  of  the  other  subjects  on  the  test  items  could  not

be  seen.     The  unit  provided  good  lighting  and  suffi-

cient  space  to  perform  the  tasks  comfortably.

Procedure

The  WISC-R  was  given  to  each  student  by  the  county

School  Psychologist  as  a  part  of  the  proceedings  for

placement  into  the  special  education  curriculum.     The
TAP  was  administered  by  the  writer  and  a  second  eval-

uator  over  a  21-month  period.     For  the  TAP  evaluations,

the  students  were  instructed  on  how  the  evaluation

would  be  scored  and  it  was  explained  that  since  both

time  and  accuracy  were  considered  in  the  scoring,  they

should  strive  for  a  balance  between  the  two.     The  sub-

jects  were  told  that  while  the  scores  would  not  influ-
ence  their  other  school  activities  at  the  time  of  the
testing,  the  scores  would  be  used  later  to  aid  in
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determining  vocational  class  placement  at  the  high

school  level  and  therefore  it  was  important  to  perform

as  well  as  possible  on  all  parts  of  the  evaluation  so

a  clear  picture  of  his  or  her  abilities  could be  gained.

All  of  the  instructions  throughout  the  evaluation

were  given  orally  and  as  outlined  in  the  TAP  evalu-

ator's  manual.     As  dictated  by  the  TAP  manual,   all  four

of  the  subjects  being  tested  at  the  same  sitting  began

the  f irst  test  item  together  and  item  10  was  always

given  after  the  subject  had  completed  all  of  the  other
test  items.    The  other  eight  test  items  were  given  in

random  order  and  so  that  no  two  of  the  subjects  were

working  on  the   same  item  at  the  same  time.     This  was

done  in  order  to  discourage  any  competition  between

subjects,  encouraging  the  subjects  to  work  at  a  pace

suitable  to  their  own  skills.    All  questions  asked  by

the  subjects  were  answered  provided  the  answer  did  not

give  advantage  on  the  evaluation.    All  subjects  were  re-

quired  to  attempt  all  ten  test  items  and  to  continue
working  on  each  item  either  until  the  task  was  com-

pleted  or  until  suf ficient  time  had  elapsed  to  result
in  a  score  of  zero.    The  entire  evaluation  took  approx-

imately  three  hours  for  each  subject  to  complete  and

the  subjects  were  allowed  one  break  which  could  be

taken  at  any  point  during  the  evaluation  at  which  the

subject  had  completed  one  test  item  but  had  not  yet
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begun  another.     The  TQ  was  calculated  as  outlined  in

the  TAP  manual   (See  Appendix  8) .



Results

The  f indings  of  the  present  study  suggest  that

while  the  Verbal  scale  of  the  WISC-R  does  not  appear

correlated  to  motor  skills  as  measured  by  the  TAP,   the

Performance  scale  is  positively  correlated  to  the  TAP

scores.     The  relationship  between  the  TAP  Talent

Quotient  and  the  Full  Scale  Wechsler  score  is  somewhat

less  definite.

To  determine  the  correlation  between  the  TAP  TQ

and  the  WISC-R  IQ  a  Pearson  correlation  coefficient  was

calculated  between  the  TQ  and  the  Wechsler  Verbal,  Per-

formance  and  Full  Scale  scores  for  all  49  subjects.

Correlation  coeff icients  were  calculated  separately  for
the  EMH  and  the  LD  groups  to  determine  if  any  dif ferences

existed  between  the  two  populations.   The  correlation  be-

tween  the  TQ  and  the  Verbal  scale  IQ  was  not  significant

for  either  the  EMH  group   (r  =   .09,   p   >  .05)   or  for  the

LD  group   (r  =   .11,   p  >  .05).     However,   the  correlation

between  the  TQ  and  the  Performance  scale  of  the  WISC-R

was  significant  for  both  the  EMH   (r  =   .43,   p   i  .05)   and

the  LD   (r  =   .49,   p  <  .05)   groups.     While  the  TQ  was  not

correlated  with  the  Full  Scale  IQ  for  the  EMH  group

(r  =   .30,  p  >  .05)   the  correlation  was  significant  for

the   LD   group   (r  =   .40,   p  <   .05) .

See  Appendix  8  for  group  means  and  standard  deviations.
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Discussion

The  present  findings  clearly  support  the  f indings

of  past  research   (Fry,   1956;   Tobias  and  Gorelick,   1960;

Appell  et  al.,1962;   Webster,1974,1979)   in  that  a

significant  positive  relationship  was  found  between

motor  skills  and  scores  on  the  Performance  scale  of  the

Wechsler.    While  the  correlation  is  not  high  enough  to

suggest  that  the  TAP  and  the  Performance  scale  of  the

Wechsler  are  measuring  precisely  the  same  abilities,

there  appears  to  be  some  support  for  the  sug\gestion  of

Wagner   and  Hawver   (1965)   and  Elkin    (1967)   that  a
''general  factor"  exists  resulting  in  the  correlation.

In  addition,  while  further  research  is  needed  to  better
determine  the  validity  of  the  TAP  in  predicting  actual

job  success,  the  present  results  would  tend  to  support
the  TAP's  concurrent  validity  as  a  test  of  motor  skill

ability  insofar  as  the  Wechsler  Performance  scale  has

been  found  to  be  a  valid  predictor  of  motor  skill

ability.
The  fact  that  no  correlation  was  found  between  the

verbal  IQ  and  the  Talent  Quotient  supports  the  f indings

of  Fry   (1956)   and  of  Appell  et  al.    (1962).     The   sug-

gestion  here  is  that  the  verbal  ability  necessary  for
success  in  academic  undertakings  is  not  connected  closely

with  the  motor  skills  needed  in  mechanical  activities.

15
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To  this  extent,  Nighswonger's   (1979)   contention  of  a

separation  between  the  TQ  as  relating  "to  the  func-

tional  capacities"  and  the  IQ  as  relating  to  "academic

potential"  may  indeed  be  supported.     However,   the  di-
chotomy  is  incomplete  in  that  it  is  true  only  of  the
verbal  scale  of  intelligence  and  not  of  the  performance

scale  or,  in  the  case  of  the  LD  population  in  the

current  study,  of  the  overall  intelligence  score.
There  is  also  some  question  as  to  the  role  of

verbal  ability  in  an  actual  occupational  setting.

While  a  person  may  indeed  possess  the  needed  motor

capacities  to  perform  a  certain  work  activity,  it  is

questionable  whether  he/she  could  function  satisfactorily
in  a  competitive  employment  setting  without  at  least

some  minimum  verbal  skills  of  the  nature  evaluated  on

the  verbal  scale  of 'the  Wechsler.     This  fact  must  be

considered  in  determining  the  overall  usefulness  of

the  TAP  in  job  success  prediction.

Another  consideration  in  the  general  applicability
of  the  TAP  is  its  somewhat  limited  scope.     Botterbusch

(1980) ,   in  a  review  of  14  currently  available  voca-

tional  evaluation,  characterized  the  TAP  as  being

an  evaluation  of  perceptual  and  dexterity  skills  rather

than  an  attempt  to  present  a  comprehensive  picture  of

the  examinee.     The  TAP  appears  aimed  mainly  at  as-

sembly,  packaging  sorting  skills  of  the  nature  gener-
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ally  found  in  a  factory  setting.     It  provides  very

little  information  on  the  wider  range  of  motor  skills

necessary  for  most  non-factory  or  non-mechanical  set-

tings .

However,  when  used  to  assess  this  limited  range

of  skills,  the  TAP  offers  some  distinct  advantages  over

most  other  evaluations  in  that  it  can  be  group  adminis-

tered  and  requires  very  little  time  expenditure.    The

TAP  requires  two  and  one  half  to  three  hours  to  com-

plete  whereas  some  of  the  more  comprehensive  test
batteries  requif e  two  to  three  weeks  and  require  a

great  deal  of  individualized  administration.    In  addi-
tion,  the  TAP  requires  very  little  training  on  the

part  of  the  evaluator.    The  training  requires  one  and
one  half  days  and  is  carried  out  at  the  purchaser's

s ite ,
To  overcome  the  problem  of  assessing  verbal

skills,  the  TAP  could,   as  Nighswonger  suggests  be  given

in  conjunction  with  group  administered  intelligence

and/or  achievement  tests.     Such  tests,   like  the  TAP,

would  necessitate  little  special  training  for  the
administrator.    These  factors  could  significantly

reduce  both  cost  and  time  considerations,   as  compared

with  the  administration  of  a  Full  Scale  Wechsler  and

more  comprehensive  motor  skills  tests,   in  situations
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where  in  depth  psychometric  and  comprehensive  voca-

tional  information  is  not  considered  necessary.

Comparing  the  I.D  and  EMH  populations,   the

correlation  between  the  WISC-R  Performance  scores  and

the  TAP  scores  was  signif icant  for  both  populations

while  the  correlation  between  the  WISC-R  Verbal  scores

and  the  TAP  scores  was  not  significant  for  either  popu-

lation.     However,   the  WISC-R  Full  Scale  scores  of  the

LD  population  correlated  signif icantly  with  the  TAP

scores  while  for  the  EMH  population  the  correlation

between  the  Full  Scale  WISC-R  scores  and  the  TAP  scores

failed  to  reach  significance.    This  finding  suggests

that  the  correlation  between  motor  skills  and  overall
IQ  may  be  greater  in  higher  IQ  populations.     However,

further  research  with  higher  IQ  populations,   including

non-learning  disabled  populations,  will  be  necessary

before  any  firm  conclusion  can  be  drawn  on  this  matter.
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APPENDIX   A

Means  and  Standard  Deviations

of  WISC-R  and  TAP  Scores   for

EMH   and   LD   Po ulations



Means  and  Standard  Deviations

of  WISC-R  and  TAP   Scores   for

EMH   and   LD   Po ulations

EMH   GROUP

Standard
Mean         Deviation

68.63                  7.47

72.57                  8.45

68.43                  7.42

WISC-R

TAP

TQ 74.1                   13.51

23

Mean

83.63

91. 53

86.21

86.11

LD   GROUP

Standard
Deviation

10.58

9.20

7.57

19.02



APPENDIX   8

Description  Of  The  Talent  Assessment

ram  Tests  of  Motor  Skills



Appendix  A:     Discription  of  the  Talent  Assessment

Program  Test  of  Motor  Skills.

The  Talent  Assessment  Program  consists  of  ten

dif ferent  tasks  designed  to  measure  seven  vocation-

a]ly  related  skills.    The  measured  skills,  according

to  the  test  developers,  are   (1)   visualizing  three-
dimensional  assemblies;   (2)   visualizing.  material  flow

paths;   (3)   discrimination  by  color;   (4)   discrimination
by  touch;   (5)   dexterity  with  and   (6)   without  tools;

and   (7)   capacity  for  recall   (p.   4).

On  item  number  1  the  examinee  is  given  a  three-

dimensional  frame,   a  box  containing  the  necessary

parts  and  a  screwdriver  and  is  asked  to  build  a  frame
identical  to  the  assembled  frame  he  has  before  him.

Upon  completion,   the  examiner  notes  any  errors  and

points  these  out  to  the  examinee.    As  on  all  ten  items,
the  time  taken  to  complete  the  task  and  the  number  of

errors  made  are  noted  for  the  purpose  of  scoring.     On

tie  final  item  of  the  evaluation   (#10) ,  the  examinee

is  asked  to  rebuild  the  frame  without  again  viewing

the  already  assembled  frame used  in item  #1.     Thus  the

examinee  must  be  able  to  recall  the  structure  of  the

frame  totally  from  memory  based  on  his  building  it  at

25
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the  beginning  of  the  evaluation.    These  two  items  are

designed  to  measure  structural  and  mechanical  visual-

ization,  hand-eye  coordination  and,  on  item  #10,  recall

ability.    The  manual  relates  these  items  to  such  voca-

ational  areas  as  drafting,  carpentry,  commercial  art,

decoration  and  steel  construction.

Item  #2  consists  of  96  common  screws  of  twelve

dif ferent  sizes  and  shapes  with  eight  screws  of  each

size  and  shape.     The  examinee  is  asked  to  sort  the

twelve  types  of  screws  into  the  twelve  bins  so  that,

upon  completion,  each  of  the  twelve  bins  will  contain

eight  screws  that  are  identical  to  one  another.    This
item  is  designed  to  evaluate  the  examinee's  ability  to

discriminate  objects  by  their  size  and  shape.    Ac-

cording  to  the  manual,  this  item  relates  to  such  voca-

tional  fields  as  dentistry,  drafting,  hardware  pack-
aging,  osteopathy  and  body  and  fender  repair   (p.   12) .

Item  #3  consists  of  approximately  288  marbles  of

six  different  colors   (red,  blue,  yellow,  orange,  light

green  and  dark  green)   and  six  bins.     The  examinee  is
asked  to  sort  the  marbles  into  the  bins  by  color.    The

item  is  designed  to  evaluate  the  examinee's  ability  to
discriminate  by  color  and,  according  to  the  test  de-

veloper,  is  related  to  the  vocational  areas  of  paint
mixing,  decorating,   1andscaping,   art  and  body  and  '

fender  repair   (p.13).
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The  fourth  item  consists  of  twelve  plastic  discs,
covered  on  one  side  with  sandpaper;   a  board  with  twelve

slots  in  it  and  a  blindfold.    The  sandpaper  on  each  of

the  discs  is  of  a  different  grit  and  therefore  a  dif-
ferent  roughness.    The  discs  are  placed  in  front  of  the

examinee  with  the  sandpaper  side  up.    With  the  blind-

fold  on,  the  examinee  is  asked  to  place  the  discs  in

the  slots  on  the  board  in  descending  order  of  rough-

ness   (roughest  to  smoothest) .     This  item  is  designed  to

be  a  test  of  tactile  discrimination.     The  TAP  manual

relates  this  test  to  fields  including  surgery,  fruit
and  textile  sorting,  paper  hanging,  dentistry,  osteo-

pathy  and  auto  body  repair   (p.   14) .

TAP  item  #5  consists  of  30  split  bolts  and  a  board

with  one  large  and  three  smaller  bins.     The  examinee  is

asked  to  take  each  of  the  split  bolts  out  of  the  large
bins  and  disassemble  them,   sorting  the  three  parts  in-

to  the  three  smaller  bins  so  that  all  the  taps  are

placed  together  in  one  bin,  all  the  inserts  are  placed
together  in  the  next  bin  and  all  the  bolts  are  placed
together  in  the  third  bin.     Upon  completion  of  the`

disassembly  process  the  examinee  is  asked  to  reassemble

the  split  bolts  and  place  them  back  into  the  large  bin.
The  timing  is  stopped  after  both  the  disassembly  and

the  reassembly  processes  have  been  completed.     On  this

item,  as  with  items  6,   7,  and  8,   if  any  errors  are
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noted  the  errors  are  pointed  out  to  the  examinee  and  he

is  asked  to  correct  the  errors.    Timing  is  continued

and  the  extra  time  required  to  correct  the  errors  acts
as  a  penalty  time.     Item  #5  is  designed  to  evaluate

the  examinee's  dexterity  without  tools  on  smaller

items  and  is  related  in  the  manual  to  such  vocational

areas  as  factory  assembly  work,  candy  dipping,  paste

craft  and  electronics  service   (p.   15) .

Item  #6  consists  of  twelve  conduit  couplings  with

washers.     The  disassembled  couplings  are  placed  in

front  of  the  examinee  in  a  specif ied  order  and  the

examinee  is  asked  to  assemble  the  couplings  in  a  demon-

strated  fashion.     Upon  completion  of  the  assembly

phase,   the  examinee  is  asked  to  disassemble  the
couplings.    As  with  item  5,  timing  stops  after  both

processes  have  been  completed.     This  item  is  designed
to  evaluate  the  examinee's  dexterity  without  tools  on
larger  items  and  is  related  in  the  manual  to  vocational

areas  such  as  mail  and  fruit  sorting,  hardware  pack-

aging  and  assembly,  bookbinding  and  factory  assembly

work    (p.16).

Item  #7  consists  of  a  large  metal  plate  with  a

series  of  holes  in  it;  three  small  plates,  also  with
holes  in  them;   severel  staples;   some  small  screws;

tweezers  and  a  small  screwdriver.     Following  a  demon-

stration  of  the  task,  the  examinee  is  asked  to  fill  in
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the  double  set  of  holes  in  the  large  plate  by  placing

staples  in  them.     This  is  done  using  the  tweezers   (the

staples  may  not  be  touched  by  the  hands) .     He  then

places  a  small  plate  over  the  top  of  the  staples  and,
again  using  only  the  tweezers,  places  the  screws

through  the  holes  in  the  small  plate  and  into  the

corresponding  holes  in  the  larger  plate.    The  screws

can  then  be  tightened  using  the  screwdriver.    This

item  is  designed  to  test  dexterity  with  small  tools
and  the  manual  relates  the  test  to  such  vocational

areas  as  surgery,  watchmaking,   sewing,  negative  re-

touching,  electronics  assembly  and  service,  office

machine  repair,  dentistry  and  optometry   (p.   17) .

TAP  test  item  #8  consists  of  a  metal  base  with  a

metal  plate  attached  to  the  base  by  six  bolts.    The

six  bolts  are  of  three  dif ferent  sizes  with  two  of

each  size.     On  each  bolt  is  a  spring  placed  between

the  head  of  the  bolt  and  the  metal  plate  so  that,  as

the  bolt  is  tightened,  the  spring  is  compressed.    A

socket  wrench  with  three  dif ferent  sizes  of  sockets  is

provided  as  is  an  adjustable  wrench.     The  examinee  is
asked  to  remove  the  bolts,  turn  the  metal  plate  to  a

specified  position  and  then  reattach  the  plate  to  the
base  by  replacing  the  bolts.    Due  to  the  tension  placed

on  the  bolts  by  the  springs  it  is  necessary  to  use  the

wrenches  for  almost  the  entire  process.    This  item  is
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intended  to  evaluate  the  examinee's  dexterity  with
larger  tools  and  the  manual  relates  it  to  fields  such

as  cabinet  making,   automotive  mechanics,  welding,

appliance  service,  aircraft  mechanics,  office  machine

repair  and  body  and  fender  repair   (p.   18) .

Item  #9  consists  of  ten  electrical  diagrams,  each

depicting  a  series  circuit  with  one  or  more  branches

and  three  or  more  light  bulbs.     The  examinee  is  asked

to  determine  which  light  bulb  in  each  diagram  will  pro-

duce  the  most  light   (receive  the  most  electricity) .

This  item  is  designed  to  test  the  ability  to  follow  a
flow-path  and  is  related,  according  to  the  manual,  to

such  areas  as  fuel  injection,  plumbing,  electronics,

drafting,  blueprint  reading  and  traffic  controls

(p.19).

As  described  above,   item  #10  consists  of  reas-

sembling  the  three-dimensional  frame  assembled  in  item

#1    without  the  use  of  the  model  used  in  #1.     Item  #1

is  always  given  first  and  item  #10  last  so  that  all  the

other  eight  items  occur  in  the  interim  between  the

seeing  of  the  model  and  the  recall.

To  determine  the  score  on  each  item,  the  time

taken  to  complete  the  item  and  a  penalty  for  errors

made  are  added  together.     This  raw  score  is  then  com-

pared  to  the  scores  of  the  normative  group  to  achieve
a  percentile  ranking.     The  normative  groups  are  broken
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down  into  a  junior  high  group,  a  senior  high  group  and

a  post  high  school  group.     The  j.unior  high  norms  were

used  for  the  present  study  since  the  subjects  were
seventh  and  eighth  graders.    The  percentile  score  on

each  subtest  is  then  weighted  and  the  total  of  the
weighted  percentiles  is  used  to  determine  the  overall
"Talent  Quotient" .
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